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ZyBox at a Glance
ZyBox Overview

Connect to your iPad/
iPhone using the 30-pin 
docking connector

For your choice of 
Control Switches 
with 3.5mm plugs

Power Indicator

Reserved for 
custom version

Quick Reference Table

ZyBox provides Voice Over commands to control an iOS device. This table provides a quick reference 
but does not list the complete matrix of commands. For details, please refer to the following pages.
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Accessory – Lightning and 30-pin Connectors

A Lightning to 30-pin adapter is available and lets you connect ZyBox for iOS to newer iOS devices 
with the Lightning dock connector. Note that only the Apple Lightning to 30-pin adapter is approved 
for use with the ZyBox for iOS. Other adapter brands will not work with the ZyBox and may damage 
the device.

Power and Connectivity
The ZyBox for iOS has six modes based on the number of switches you use to operate your iOS  
device. Each mode has specific VO commands associated with each available switch. When the  
ZyBox is plugged into your iOS device, it will power up as indicated by the LED. It will automatically 
recognize the mode based on the number of switches it identifies as plugged in. If you plug in Switch 
1 and Switch 2, the ZyBox for iOS knows that you are in two-switch mode. A quick list of commands is 
printed on the back of the ZyBox for iOS so you can easily see what each switch does when pressed. 
In some cases one switch is used to send more than one command based on the length of time the 
switch is held down by the user. 

Control
The ZyBox for iOS is the simplest way to use control switches to operate your iPad or other iOS  
device. Connect the ZyBox for iOS to your iPad using the 30-pin dock connector, snap in one, two, or up to 
six control switches with 3.5mm plugs, and you have access to the entire iPad and any or all apps that are 
compatible with the iOS VoiceOver (VO) commands. When ZyBox is connected, VoiceOver accessibility is 
turned on automatically. When ZyBox is disconnected, the VO will be turned off automatically.

System Configuration
When the ZyBox is connected, follow the auditory instructions to configure your personal settings for the 
following:

1. Scan Speed: In Auto Scan, the speed of the cursor moving from an item to another.
2. Command Interval: When a switch is pressed and held, the lapse time between each command.
3. Speak Rate: The speed of the auditory indications.
4. Sound Volume: The volume output of your iDevice.

NOTE: All settings are stored in the ZyBox, no re-configuration is required when re-connecting the ZyBox.   
            To reset to the factory default, press and hold S1 and S2 for over 5 seconds. 
            (Two external switches are required)

 Factory Default: 
• Scan Speed: 1 second.
• Command Interval: 0.5 second.
• Speak Rate: 30%.
• Sound Volume: 60%.
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Modes Selection
There are two output modes in the ZyBox for iOS that can be switched anytime while it is 
connected to the iOS device. Refer to detailed matrices for information on switching between modes. In 
both modes, up to five switches can be used. The six switch mode is reserved for custom programmed 
VoiceOver commands.

iMode (default)
In the default iMode, the control switch(es) are used to send VoiceOver commands to the iOS device.  
ZyBox provides auditory prompts of VoiceOver commands. Press and hold the control switch while 
ZyBox speaks the commands in sequence. Simply release the switch when you hear the command that 
you want to perform. During Auto Scan (modes 1, 2, and 3), brief press on Switch 1 starts and stops scan-
ning. In iMode, these are the VoiceOver commands performed by each switch, and how long you hold the 
switch before hearing the VoiceOver command.

1 Switch
Brief Press = Auto Scan Forward/Back 
Press and Hold:
                          > 1 second = Select   
                          > 2 seconds = Home
                          > 3 seconds = Swipe Left
                          > 4 seconds = Swipe Right
                          > 5 seconds = Swipe Down
                          > 6 seconds = Swipe Up
                          > 7 seconds = ESC 
                          > 8 seconds = Double tap Home button
                          > 10 seconds = Switch to kMode [see section page 4]

2 Switches

Brief Press = Auto Scan Forward/Back
Press and Hold:
                      > 1 second = Swipe Left
                      > 2 seconds = Swipe Right
                      > 3 seconds = Swipe Down
                      > 4 seconds = Swipe Up

S1 S2

Brief Press = Select 
Press and Hold:
                   > 1 second = Home
                   > 2 seconds = ESC                                   
                   > 3 seconds = Double tap Home button
                   > 5 seconds = Go to kMode
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3 Switches
S1

Brief Press = 
                 Auto Scan Forward/Back
Press and Hold:
                > 1 second = Swipe Left
                > 2 seconds = Swipe Right
                > 3 seconds = Swipe Down
                > 4 seconds = Swipe Up

S2

Brief Press = Select
Press and Hold:
       > 1 second = ESC

S3

Brief Press = Home
Press and Hold:                                        
 > 1 seconds = Double tap Home button
 > 3 seconds = Switch to kMode
 

4 Switches
S1
Brief Press = Manual Scan Back 
Press and Hold:
                > 1 second = Swipe Left
                > 2 seconds = Swipe Right

S2
Brief Press = Manual Scan Forward
Press and Hold:
                      > 1 second = Swipe Down
                      > 2 seconds = Swipe Up

S3
Brief Press = Select  
Press and Hold:
                   > 1 second = ESC 

S4
Brief Press = Home
Press and Hold:
               > 1 seconds = Double tap Home button
               > 3 seconds = Switch to kMode

5 Switches
S1

Press and Hold:
    > 1 second = Swipe Down
    > 2 seconds = Swipe Up

S2

Brief Press = Manual Scan Back 
Press and Hold:
                > 1 second = Swipe Left

S3

Brief Press = Manual Scan Forward
Press and Hold:
                   > 1 second = Swipe Right

S4

Brief Press = Select
Press and Hold:
                > 1 second = ESC

S5

Brief Press = Home
Press and Hold:
          > 1 seconds = Double tap Home button
          > 3 seconds = Switch to kMode
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kMode
In addition to iMode for VoiceOver commands, there is a kMode, or keyboard mode, for sending specific 
keystrokes to the iOS device. kMode is specifically designed for Apps expecting “space” and “enter” or 
“1” and “3” keystrokes. To switch modes, refer to the following matrix.

1 Switch
Press and Hold:
           > 1 second = Space
           > 2 seconds = Enter
           > 3 seconds = Switch to i Mode

2 Switches

Brief Press = Space

S1 S2
Brief Press = Enter
Press and Hold:
                 > 3 seconds = Switch to iMode                        

3 Switches
S1

Brief Press = Space

S2

Brief Press = Enter

S3

Brief Press = Switch to iMode

4 Switches
S1

Brief Press = Space

S2

Brief Press = Enter

S4

Brief Press = 3
Press and Hold:
 > 3 seconds = Switch to iMode

S3

Brief Press = 1

5 Switches
S1

Brief Press = Space

S2

Brief Press = Enter

S4

Brief Press = 
         Switch to iMode

S3

Brief Press = 1 Brief Press = 3

S5
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ZyBox control of iBook
You can use ZyBox for iOS to control the iBook app with any number of switches from one to five, but only 
while in the iMode. The following instructions show you how to turn the pages in iBook.

1. Highlight and Select the iBook App

2. Highlight and Select the book you want to read.

3. Make the Highlight Grid stay on the story text.

4. Use switch(es) to send Swipe Left and Swipe Right commands to turn the pages.
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ZyBox control of kindle
You can use ZyBox for iOS to control the kindle app with any number of switches from one to five, but only 
while in the iMode. The following instructions show you how to turn the pages in kindle.

1. Highlight and Select the kindle App

2. Highlight and Select the book you want to read.

3. Select the story text and the Menu function will be turned off. If the Menu is On 
(Menu Bar visible), you will not be able to turn pages.

4. Use switch(es) to send Swipe Left and Swipe Right commands to turn the pages.

Menu On

Menu Off
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Trouble Shooting
1. Unable to turn pages when using iBook.

This is an iOS bug that we have already reported to Apple and hope they will fix it in the future. It happens 
from time to time. However, there are three temporary solutions.

Solution 1:

Use the “Search Tool” on the right upper corner 
in the iBook to go to the page you want. After 
that, make the Highlight Grid stay on the Story 
Grid and use “Swipe Left and “Swipe Right” to 
turn pages.

Solution 2:

Go back to Homepage and return to iBook. After that, make the Highlight Grid stay on the Story Grid and 
use “Swipe Left and “Swipe Right” to turn pages.

Solution 3:
Go back to Homepage and close the iBook. Restart the iBook and make the Highlight Grid stay on the 
Story Grid and use “Swipe Left and “Swipe Right” to turn pages.

2. Close an App (Close Apps).

Go back to Homepage and use “Double tap Home button” to pull out the current running apps. Move the 
highlight grid to the app and use command “Swipe Down” to close the app. Please note this function is 
only supported in iOS 7.0 and later versions.

3. Customized Command Matrix.

A customized command matrix is available for an additional charge. If your app needs other commands 
besides the VoiceOver and keyboard commands we have set up, we can help you create a customized  
command matrix for your ZyBox for iOS orders. Please go to www.zygo-usa.com or call (800) 234-6006 for 
more details.


